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Dear Friends

Greetings to you all during this Advent time. We hope that you,
with your friLnds and famities wiLl be able to cel-ebrate a

hopeful and joyful Christmas.

As another calendar year comes to an end we look at our
feacework and see that bur time is more circular than Ij-near'
ffre pattern of actions and events flow into one another, never
comiig to a cl-ean cut end but rather growing and cre.ating a v-efy
diffeient ="t=. of time and pLace. As you read through this

".r=iEt[er 
you will see invitations to join us once more in a

whoLe range of things which will have become rtradit'j-onsr for
some and be new to others.

A guick l-ook back at haPPenings

In october we had a very successful day with Chrisiian cND, Pax
Christi and FoR looking Lt tfre proposed Guidellnes- paper for Ash
Wednesday 1989 ( encloied in the last nrailing -).. Abou.t 35 people
came to the day and through group work and discussion we were
abLe to come tt an overall agreement about the procedure for
preparation and participation in Ash Wednesday. A leaflet
inviting you to tlt<e part in Ash Wednesday is enclosed.

The CPA retreat also took place in october. Seven of us spent a
very f::uitful weekend together ,sharing on what had brought us
int-o peacework, using t"tai:<rs gospel as a basis for our reflection
and {etting to know one anotfrer more close1y. one posi'"ive
outcome was a commitment. to hold another retreat in the Spring'
Please think about joining us

At the recent Pax Christi annual meeting Ray, carmel- and David
made presentations and ran a workshop on Catholic Peace Action
and n6n-vioLence. Something from their input is included'

.il

How to the future

Agh Wednesday Affinitv GrouP

cPA viill- be forming an affinity group for resisters who want to
prepare for the diy. If you woutd like to be a part of that
iroip the first meeling wiff be on Sunday 18th December 7 '3o at
Fatti home ( 69c De Laune Street, Kennington SeL7. TeI 735 4907)

CaroL" singincr at the Ministry of DefencP

This is one of the ttraditions' we have established at the MoD'
We invite you to join us on llonday 19 Deceuber from 4'3o 5'30
for carol -singin{ at the MoD. A group wi}I. gather to sing
Christmas greetings to workers and handout a Christmas leaflet to
those in ana arorind the buitding. This is always a joyful time
and it would be good to see you there.

New Year Eve Party

Dan and Carmel extend an invitation to join us in ceLebrating the
New Year. The party will be at their home (CPA address) from
8.00. To get into their house, ring the bell on the left hand
waII of the main double door entrance to St Josephts School'
Please bring some food or drink to share at the party.

* * * * * *x * * * * ** *



Low week fast L989

Another rtraditionr is the Iow week fast and vigil of prayer forpeace. Last year we were able to rnaintain a presence atWestminster Cathedral, during the Bishops Low Week neeting and at
!1. Ministry of Defence ftre dates ale from tr[onday 3 .{pril toThursday.6. April-. The fast lasts for 72 hours. it you wouldlike to join us at either fast please get in touch as soon as you
can. If you are unable to come to London but support the fist
and can join g? from your own home area pl_ease 1et us knowsupport and solidarity are irnportant elementi in peacework.

Once again, we thank you for your continued support. We love to
l::f from you so pleale feel tree to put pen ti paper and sharewith us yoltr reactions and reflections 1o the newsielter so thatwe rea11y can have a rtdialogugrr about peacework.

With our love and warm greetings for Christrnas and the New year
ahead.

Catholic Peace Action C {} /+

Dan, Carmel, Daniel, Sean
and Clare Martin
Ray fowey

Sarah Hipperson
David Standley
Pat Gaffney
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(Carmel was asked to speak at the Pax Christi conference on Nonviolence held in Leeds
November 1988. Below is Lhe subsLance of what she said.)

ln the short time I have tonj-ght, I would l1ke to tel1 you briefly of my experience and
understanding of nonviolent civil disobediflce.

For six years I have been a membe of of peace group whose members are otherwise normally
functioning people of this society. The word'otherwlset refers to the fact that we
have, since apr11 1983, set out deliberately to break the law at our l-oca1 war establish-
ment--the Ministry of Defence in Whitehall.

I have participated in activities which include the pouring of our own blood on that
building, chaining the doors closed and refusing to give the key to the police, obstruc-
ting the entrances, writing on the building r+ith blessed charcoal and scattering

ashes.

With most of this activity we have been found by the MoD secrity or the police to
be on our knees in prayer. We do not use prayer as some sort of gimick, or publlcity
stunt We come from prayer,
community and discussions. l{e spent a who}e year in prayer, community and tiiscussions
before we did our first nonvi,olent civil disobedience in April 1983. And even if
we do not do anyEhing too obviously illegal, we have found that it is i11ega1 to pray
too close to the IIoD. The State likes to keep a certain distance between us and
those who prepare for war. To pray on MoD property is to be charged with 'behaviour
1ike1y to cause a breach of the peace.' The State would prefer that praying people
confine themselves to churches and perhaps so do many Christians. But for me prayer,
like faiEh, is 'a matter of geography'as Daniel Berrigan has said. So where we
pray is'important. The conteni of a prayer for peace is affirmed or .,"gaEE'by
one's action and location. And last year we were threatened with arrest for singing
Chrj-stmas carols too close to the Building, even though we u,ere totally non-obstructive.

For this audience f don't feel the need to elaborate too much on why we do this, and
for every one who does engage in civil disobedience the reasons will vary. But for
me thj-s civil disobedience is more properly ca11ed Divine obedience because it is
an intrinsic expression of my relationship with God. To maintain a sincere relationship
with God, 'Lo keep the faith'so to speak, to say a continual 'Yes'to God with any

rneaning, I must a say a periodicrNo'to the State's willingness to incinerate creation.
I see it as one task of the followers of Jesus to choos life and oppose death in all
its guises. I see it. as a matter ofobedience to nonviolently interfere with the
smooth, ongoing, daily preparations for nuclear war. So f do what I can.

The oEher part of the Group's work at the MoD is attempted dialogue with the staff.
Jim Douglass once said: tResistance without dialogoue is cynical but dialogue without
resistance is sentimental. I Our attempts at dialogue take the fornr of a leaflet
distributed to t.hose workers who will u.."pt Ehent, iwice a month. itle have done this
work since August 1983.

Though what we are doing is not considered normal citizenry, I believe it is normal
Christianity. I do not consider myself specially gifted or strong or courageous
of as some people have said, prophetic. I, nor the resL of us, are doing anything
which you or anyone e1se, in time and with preparation, can not do.

I do not enjoy doing this. My stomach churns at the thought of doing it again.
I still face the prospect 6f either the baliffs coming into my home and taking my
property or a short prison sent.ence because I refuse to pay t18.45 incurred as a result
of marking .the MoD last Ash Wednesday.

I have the money to pay but I don't feel in conscience that it is right topay. The
t18.45 amount consists of t15 for court costs and [3.45 for the cost of cleaning the
IloD. I don't see why I should pay the State (i.e. the courts, prosecutors, police)
for arresting and prosecuting me for engaging in Christian activity. Nor do I feel
it is consistent to pay to clean the MoD. I"1y mark should remain there until our
country rids itself of nuclear weapons. The warning and call to repentance should
remain. The/



The pain of doing civil disobedience comes, of course, because of the prospect of
the consequences. I do not engage in such activity unless I am prepared to go to
prison. Practically speaking no one should do resistance unless they are personally
prepared to go to prison. It is always a real possibility. The option of paying
a fine can not be gauranteed. Also to Prepare for the worst is to be free- To

accept the possibillty of prison, which is Ehe worst the GovernmenE can do to you
here, is to have greater freedom Eo acp--in the spiriE of love and nonviolence because
it eliminates fear. I have found thaBynot being distracted by the threat of imprison-
ment I can more freely re4ond to t.he Spirit and speak with greater clarity in the
court. But for me che pain of prison is not prison itself but rhe separation from
rny three smal1 children, husband and friends. Being locked up is not very pleasant-
-the 'lfear is worse than the reality--and fortunately, Ehough I have been arrested
six times I've only been sentenced once.

Accepting the consequences of my actions--in this case the possibiliry of prison--
is, I believe, an essential ingredient of nonviolence. As a result of my actions
I may be deprived of my liberty and/or properEy but I do noE ever plan Eo cooperate
by handing over my money.

I'lhile it is good to hbve ideals and a clear vision I understand that Ehe living out
of them is difficult. For example, once I did sign a rbind over to keep the peace.'
Our trial was three days before Christmas, 1983. I was emotonally and spiricually
unprepared'to be in Holloway over Christmas. I just couuld noE deal r,rith the thought
of being'away from my family, especially ,y two children then ages of three and one.
So I try:to prepare more fu1ly now.

':iti..

Since thi':S'conference is on the theme of nonvi-olence I would like to share a few thoughts
on the difficult question of nonviolence versus violence as a rnethod of social change.
In rny understanding of the Gospels and the example of the life of Jesus, I can only
come to thecorclusion thaE we cannot kil1 another person. If I believe that each
one of us is made in the image of God, Lhen how can I ever justify killing that unique
part of God found in another human being? To do se is Eo make a mockery of the coming
together at the tableof the Lord in the Holy Mass, where we cherish eachother in
Ehe universal church, as broEhers and sisters in Christ.

This belief is often criticized for being naive, simplj-stic and only possible for
comforEab-te Christians in the first world. I've been told I wouldn't hold those
vier"rs if.'rt'rlived in Latin America or South Africa. Maybe not, but I am only able
to respon'd to the Gospel in the context of my 1ife. 0f course, Ehere are many ways
to ki1l people. Our economics kills as surely as our arms trade and wars. The
struggle for justice in other parts of the world would be easier if more people in
the few over-rich, over-protected countries, like this one, lived more radically.
The'barriers Eo justice throughout the world find support 6here. While the choice
for our brothers and sisters who str:uggle for justice orlerseas may be between active
nonviolence or the armed struggle; the choice for us comforrable Christians is either
active nonviolence or silent complicity with death in all iEs guises. A nonviolent
ethic helps me see how I am part of, and participate in, violence at many different
leve1s. My work again$ nuclear war preparations is only one aspect of my understanding
of nonviolence. The point, therefore, is not nuclear weapons but nonviolence.
And if I, as a Christian committed to nonviolence as a matter of principle, not just as
a tactic, have nothing to say about nuclear weapons, which are the greatest concentra-
tion of violence in human history, then I have nothing to say about anything.

A turning point for me, or the point aE rqhich I can remember making a conscious deci-sion
to be more active in this work for peace happened in December 1982. Two events occurred
The first was the birth of my second son, Sean. WHile in hospital the second event
occurred: This Government's decision to commit iEself to Trident. I felt por+erless,
angry, and pain. The begining of my son's life coincided with the begining of the
end of rhe world. I felt too the silence of the our CHurch at the time on this issue
to be deafening. My outrage and anger increased as I made the connection in my own
experience of rhe millions of mothers who are unable to feed their children. I will
never know, I reflected, what it is, not to be able to stop my child crying from want
of food. My cupboard is fu1l. How easily and almost without thoughr could I pray

rhe/



the '0ur Fatherrl but what does that prayer mean when prayed by such mothers, especially
the words: rgive us this day our daily bread.' I felt, and still fee1, that our
children's future is too important, to precious to be left in the hands of politicians
or militiary leaders. So a time of great significance and what should have been
a time of joy was mingled with feelings of despair, helplessness, and hopelessness.
Ten months later I particpated in my first act of civil disobedience.

Since then my despair has been transformed into hope. This hope accompanied by a
renewal of faith is not psychological make-be1ieve. Through resistance f've discovered
that hope is a gift from God. It is tangible, and is nade more abundant by Lhe doing
of justice and the making of peace. By participating more fu11y in the struggle,
by risking more, I recei-ve more.

Dear Dan and Carmel

Thank you very much for the latest CPA newsletter. I am
writing because I want to thank you particularly for Carmel's
I'Statement in Court". Such courageous statements are always
tremendously inspiring to people like me, and it is a great
help .uo be able to read them. i am oniy sorry that i was not
in Court on the day.

The second reason for writing is to say how very good I
thought your "Proposals for Christian Civil Disobedience/
Divine Obedience". The document is obviously the fruit of
what is now your very great experience of these things, but
what has impressed me very much is how well you have resolved
the tensions which I always felt underlay your early actions

the conflicts between prophecy and publicity-seeking.
These now seem to have disappeared and we are left with a
programme for a clear act of wi-tness. Thank you for that,
too.

Love and prayer

Ian J** r
Tadworth, Surrey

Suords into Ploughshares Gathering
Stephen Hancock is organising this evenL and invites anyone rlnterested in finding

out more about the P1-oughshares novement, and explori-ng its possibility in this country.r
Contact him, c/o 69c Delaune street, Kennington, London SE11. It will happen somewhere
in London on 18 February. The day will include videos, information workshops, dis-
cussions, letter-writing to prisoners, and, hopefully, input from someone who has
taken part in a Ploughshares action.

Dear Dan

I haven't quite rgot over'Lhe Suumer School yet, and long may that contihel lt's cer_tainly-given.me a lot to ponder on. One thing I am sure of, is that Ir11 never again
be at 'peacerwith the war machine and its sysle* of class rule--'this filthyEttln
syst"emras Dorothy Day described society dominated by the State and Capitat. Assi_lence in the face of injustice and impending nucllar holocaust, is consent and ro
be at 'peace', the questlon for me is how, wheie and when to bear witness to Christ's
Gospel of peace and revolutionary social change? Sounds rea11y heavy, eh? Butwith the help of the Spirit and dare f say, a sense of humour, rho knlwsl

The Great Spirit bless you,
1ove, peace, and Christian anarchism,
Derek fnnes



When Bail Conditions Have to be Abandoned

By Sarah Hipperson

0n the 10th of August 1988, Cruise Convoy support vehicles starEed moving out from Ehe

Main Gate of Greenham Common, around lpm. It was a compleEe surprise to me. The

ratification of the INF agreement in May during Mr. Reagants visit to Moscow coupled
with Ehe statemenE on television by George Younger' secretary of State for Defence,
in HM govt., had convinced me that the there would be no more 'convoys'afEer Ehe

treaty was raEified.

The day after the treaty was signed on the 8th December 1987 I appeared -11 the High
Court in the Strand in Chambers in front of JusEice Owen and argued forcibly to have
my bail condiEions, which had banned me from Greenham Common, varied. I had an in-
definite ban imposed after I had appealed the conviciton and three monEhs sentence
handed down by sEipendiary magisLrate Voelker, in a Newbury court. Justice Owen

at first did not wanL me to address him, buE later relented and allowed me to speak.
I had to attempt to undo al1 the repeaEed lies in the press by the 'Greenham Women

are Everywhere' that I had pretensions: to leadership at Greenham; lies whj.ch the MoD

and Crown ProsecuEion Service very quickly seized upon and repeated earlier in the
Crown Court where I had failed Eo have my bail conditions varied. I told Justice
Owen EhaL I was no longer flavour of the month in the tPeace Movementt, and that aside
from rny,family and a few friendsl didn't think I had any influence of any kind.

He then.psked me if I would agree Eo cerEain conditions: not to commit criminal damage;
not to ;g{rEer the base; noE to obstrucL any vehicles enEering or leaving Greenham Common;
not to incite otehrs Eo do any of these, either. I agreed for the follwing reasons,
which I stated. I said: rYesterday when the INF agreemenL was signed I reallzed
I could agree not to take action on the 'Common'. I felt Ehat I musE Erust that
the signing of this Ereaty, to remove the Cruise missiles from Greenham Commcn, has
been enEered inEo in good faith and therefore there was no need for me Eo take further
action; I have done everything I needed to to do on Greenham againsE the siting and
deployment of Cruise missles.' 0n the basis of this statemeni, my bail conditions
were varied and I was allowed back to Greenham after two rnonths absence.

That banning experience is one EhaE I shall never forget and one whlch had a profound
effecE on me. As I watched women conEinue to take action I had to discipline myself
and remain outside of arrestable situations. I,Jhen women entered the base I had to
remain by the fire. I accepted all of this for eight months, but when that tiee*'
came when I realized that inspite of signing Ehe INF and the signing being ratified
in Congress in l{ay they continued to prepare for mass murder, thaE we had been lied
to by the Sec. of SEate, that convoys r,rould not stop afrer ratificalion--thaE there
\{as no 'gor:d fait}rr, then I had to b::eak my agreenenE and talce action again. When

arrested I announced to Ehe custody officer that I had broken my bail conditions.
He phoned Ehe High Court and due to some mix up the message came back that I had no
bail condiLions.

I was free, when I expecLed to be on my way to Holloway for months. The late$ message
is that a mistake was made--my bail conditions stand. I go Eo courE on the 8th of Sep.
f await their next move.

(The above $Ias first published in the 5 September newsletter of Ye11ow Gate l^Iomen.
Address: yellor', GaEe, Greenham Common lrlomen's Peace Camp, nr. Newbury, Berkshire, RG14
7AS. For a copy of the newsletter send them LL.25 plus p&p.)


